The structural ␣/␤-hydrolase fold is characterized by a ␤-sheet core of five to eight strands connected by ␣-helices to form a ␣/␤/␣ sandwich. The superfamily members, exemplified by the cholinesterases, diverged from a common ancestor into a number of hydrolytic enzymes displaying a wide range of substrate specificities, along with proteins with no recognized hydrolytic activity. In the enzymes, the catalytic triad residues are presented on loops of which one, the nucleophile elbow, is the most conserved feature of the fold. Of the other proteins, which all lack from one to all of the catalytic residues, some may simply be 'inactive' enzymes while others have been shown to be involved in heterologous surface recognition functions.
Introduction
The cholinesterases belong to the superfamily of proteins with a ␣/␤-hydrolase fold, as originally described by Ollis et al. [1] . The canonical ␣/␤-hydrolase fold is composed of 5-11 ␤-strands, of which one only, strand ␤2, is antiparallel (Fig. 1) . The resulting ␤-sheet defines the core of the folded protein structure, which is ornamented with loops and helices interspersed among the ␤-strands in the primary sequence. In the enzymes, the catalytic triad residues are presented on loops, of which * Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 499 612814; fax: +33 467 545694.
E-mail address: chatonne@ginkgo.ensam.inra.fr (A. Chatonnet). one, the nucleophile elbow, is the most conserved feature of the fold. Almost all the catalytically active ␣/␤-hydrolase fold proteins are thought to use a two-step mechanism, based on the catalytic triad residues that are adjacent in the tertiary structure [2, 3] . Of the other proteins, which all lack from one to all three of the catalytic triad residues [4] [5] [6] , some may simply be 'inactive' enzymes while others are known to be involved in surface recognition functions [7] .
Since the primary description of the superfamily [1] , the number of proteins found to adopt the ␣/␤-hydrolase fold has increased dramatically. In 1994, the need for a specialized database dedicated to the superfamily became obvious, and ESTHER (for esterases, ␣/␤-hydrolase enzymes and relatives; http://bioweb.ensam.inra.fr/esther) was created. The ESTHER server gathers and annotates the published pieces of information (gene and protein sequences; biochemical, pharmacological, and structural data) related to the superfamily and connects them all to provide the bases for structure-function analysis.
Links to original entries in generalist databases (PDB, Pfam, Swiss-Prot, etc.), and kinetics data on natural and mutant enzymes of the cholinesterase and carboxylesterase subfamilies [8] [9] [10] are provided.
Here, we present four of the new friendly tools recently added to the database: a section on human diseases related to members in the family; profile hidden Markov models (HMMs) that help characterize the subfamilies; a User Basket for selecting, importing and comparing sequences; and a new Query interface for easier use of ESTHER.
New friendly tools

Human genetic disease table (Fig. 2)
Fifteen genetic diseases due to mutations in members of the superfamily have been reported. Of these, mutations in the neuroligin genes have been found to be associated with autism disorders [11] and mutations in the maspardin gene to be important in Mast Syndrome [12] . Mutations in three other genes appear to be associated with risk factors for three more diseases, and mutations in two more genes are related to increased sensitivity to xenobiotics.
These diseases, risk factors and xenobiotics sensitivities are summarized into a distinct table (http://bioweb. ensam.inra.fr/ESTHER/disease.table), and links to bibliography reports, gene mutations and the OMIM database [13] are provided. (Fig. 3) The ␣/␤-hydrolase fold subfamilies typically display little sequence homologies. Building profile HMMs is amongst the most successful procedures for detecting remote homology between proteins. HMMER, the profile HMM software suite for making and using HMMs of biological sequences, was used for sensitive database searching and statistical generation of a sequence consensus within each of the ESTHER subfamilies [14] . Users can now align their own sequences or queries with these sequence consensus family profiles and get back a table of hits associated with scores and E-values. (Fig. 4) A User Basket has been created to customize access to the database, in allowing a user to select 'gene locus' items and analyze them in various combinations using links (CLUSTAL W, bibliography report, etc.) also available through the database.
Profile hidden Markov models
User Basket
Database Queries
The original AceDB software initially used to run the database included simple queries based on keywords (Simple search, Text search, Class Browser) and complex queries interconnecting several database objects (Ace Query, AQL Query).
However, users had to learn specific synthax and know the structure of each object to use the database.
To make access to the database easier, we implemented the Query builder interface, a step-by-step graphic interface to formulate Ace queries initially developed for the ParaDB database [15] . This interface is dynamically generated and fitted to the selected table model, and users with minimal knowledge of the database structure can formulate queries.
Conclusions
The ESTHER server, created 10 years ago, constantly gathers, annotates and connects the published information related to the ␣/␤-hydrolase superfamily of proteins [8] [9] [10] . Recently developed friendly tools include: a Disease Table providing information on diseases, risk factors, and xenobiotics sensitivities due to mutations in genes of the superfamily; consensus HMM profiles of subfamilies for detecting remote homologies between sequences; a User Basket for selecting 'gene locus' items and analyzing them in various combinations; and a new Query interface for easier use of the database.
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